
With a distinguished pedigree shaped over 

more than a century, this discreet Victorian 

masterpiece with its award-winning 

Shakespearean Courtyard is perfectly 

placed between Buckingham Palace and 

the Houses of Parliament in a historic 

enclave marking the centre of power.

Welcome to St. James’ Court, A Taj Hotel

Upholding a 
 Tradition of Excellence

St. James’ Court first opened its gates 
for paying guests in 1902 and with the 

exclusive Taj 51 Buckingham Gate 
Suites and Residences, has been a part 
of Taj Hotels Resorts and Palaces, one 

of Asia’s largest and finest group of 
hotels, for over three decades. From 

world-renowned landmarks to 
contemporary business hotels, idyllic 

resorts to authentic Grand Palaces, Taj 
offers an unrivalled fusion of warm 

Indian hospitality, world-class service 
and contemporary luxury. 

54 Buckingham Gate, London, 
SW1E 6AF United Kingdom

T +44 20 7834 6655 
sjctaj.london@tajhotels.com
www.stjamescourthotel.co.uk

 St. James' Court is an English classic 
typifying the concealed charm of one of 

Britain's finest hotels. The custom of 
St. James’ Court, A Taj Hotel is the 

distinctive choice for more than service 
with a smile. Crisp and elegant, with an 

easy charm that’s reserved, yet attentive, 
we strive to make each visit more 

pleasurable and memorable. Exceeding 
the expectations of today’s discerning 

traveller, St. James' Court is a slice of the 
past served up on a contemporary platter.

LOCATION
Located in the heart of Westminster, 
near Whitehall, Big Ben and House of 
Parliament and with in easy reach of 

Knightsbridge and Bond Street 
shopping, London’s business areas and 
tourist attractions like the London Eye, 

Westminster Abbey and Tate Britain
•

 St. James’s Park (London Underground) 
3 minute walk

• 
Waterloo Station (National Rail) 

5 minute drive
• 

Victoria (Gatwick Express) 
 10 minute walk

• 
Heathrow (International Airport)

45 minute drive

CONFERENCING AND BANQUETING FACILITIES CAPACITY CHART

ROOM BANQUETTHEATRE

DIMENSIONS
(feet)

AREA
(Sq ft.)

HEIGHT
(feet)

CLASSROOM BOARDROOM RECEPTIONU-SHAPE

Edwardian I 62x33 1975 9 180 140 60 90 60 300

Edwardian II 39x16 645 9 50 40 24 20 28 50

Buckingham 24x13 320 9 25 40 15 12 18 45

Taj 26x16 420 9 30 2 12 12 18 45

Director’s Boardroom 19x11 227 9 15 - - - 8 -

Executive Boardroom 28x17 485 9 - - - - 16 -

Victoria 13x11 151 9 - - - - 8 -

Richard I  13x11 151 9 - - - - 8 -

Charles II 21x11 224 9 20 - 6 - 10 -

William III 21x15 322 9 25 - 16 12 12 -

James IV 21x15 310 9 25 - 16 10 12 -

George V 20x13 258 9 - - - - 6 -

George VI 25x19 476 9 42 - 16 15 18 -

Henry VII 15x11 160 9 - - - - 6 -

Edward VIII 24x20 481 9 42 - 16 15 18 -

Tata Telepresence Room NA NA 9 - - - - 8 -

Quilon Private Dining NA NA 9 - 18 - - - -



Tata Telepresence Room
• London’s only public Telepresence facility
• Best in class high-definition, immersive video conferencing
• Guaranteed video and audio quality
• Efficient Tata Communications’ concierge support 
• Save time, decrease your carbon footprint, cut costs
• Corresponding facilities worldwide in major metros 

St. James' Courtyard
• One of the capital’s most idyllic spaces
• Set around a historic cherub-ordained Victorian Fountain
• Surrounded by the world’s longest sylvan Shakespearean frieze
• Ideal for outdoor events and wedding receptions
• Summer al fresco dining, innovative afternoon teas, cocktails    
   with a twist and barbecue favourites
• Private Dining Terrace overlooking the fountain

STAY

The origins of St. James’ Court can be traced to Elizabethan 
aristocracy and another period of hospitality, reaching back four 
centuries to the time of Shakespeare. Once home to the Lords, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Royal Court, the exclusive and 
original eight townhouses that comprise St. James’ Court, A Taj 
Hotel and Taj 51 Buckingham Gate Suites and Residences still 
resonate with echoes of history. Step inside, and the reception’s 
warm wood and classic marble blend seamlessly with classic and 
contemporary rooms and suites which beckon even the stiffest 
upper lips to relax in luxury. Make the most of one of the finest 
Golden Keys Concierge services, complimentary wi-fi, tailored 
treatments at the Wellness Centre and a host of on-site dining options.

Charles II

One could not pick a finer setting for a meeting of minds, a 
confluence of creative thinking, or a celebration of milestones and 
success than St. James' Court, A Taj Hotel with its central London 
location, fully equipped conferencing and banqueting spaces, 
well-appointed suites and rooms, and proficient staff.

BANQUETING SUITES

Transporting you back in time to Edwardian England, the elegant 
banqueting suites have played host to Her Majesty The Queen, Sir 
Winston Churchill and Lords and Ladies of the Court. Opulently 
furnished with turn-of-the-century wooden panelling, beautiful 
chandeliers and custom-made woven carpets, they provide a regal 
ambience for any occasion. A private street entrance and delicious 
cuisine coupled with exceptional levels of service and attention to 
detail by a consummately professional banqueting team make 
these suites stand out as one of London’s premier event locations.

CONFERENCE ROOMS

With over a dozen spaces with natural daylight including 
The Director’s Boardroom, the Executive Boardroom, George VI 
and Edward VIII conference rooms, St. James’ Court offers a 
one-stop solution,  guaranteeing a seamless event supported by a 
wide range of services ideal to host seminars, sales  presentations, 
press conferences, junkets and private celebrations. Along with 
complimentary wireless internet for all conference guests, a 
dedicated business centre offers professional support including 
printing and photocopying facilities.

St. James' Court, A Taj Hotel 
• A choice of 338 quintessential English Classic or contemporary   
   chic Executive rooms and suites
• Elegant service, with an easy charm that’s reserved, yet attentive
• A slice of the past served up on a contemporary platter

Taj 51 Buckingham Gate Suites and Residences
• 85 luxurious suites and residences  in distinctly designed   
   townhouses - Kings, Minsters and Falconers 
• 5 AA Red Stars and Top 5 of 1000+ hotels in London on   
   TripAdvisor® 
• The space and exclusivity of a private home, with fully-equipped  
   kitchens, living areas and butler service

DINE

Quilon
• Contemporary Indian south-west coastal cuisine - 
   Michelin star since 2008
• Blend of authentic traditional home-cooking with innovative   
   techniques and presentation
• Handpicked world-class wine and beer list
• Intimate Private Dining Room

Bistro
• Varied international cuisine with unique presentation and flavours
• Timeless elegance with sophisticated and light décor
• Fresh produce and careful selection of meats, seafood, poultry   
   and vegetables

The Hamptons Bar
• Contemporary, relaxed and chic
• Wine tasting, signature cocktails, gourmet nibbles and tapas
• Exclusive Cellar Room - Champagne Flights with paired canapés
• Traditional and seasonal themed afternoon teas

Bank Westminster and Zander Bar 
• Infusion cuisine with a conservatory overlooking the courtyard
• Classic and inspired seasonal cooking with amazing steaks
• One of the longest cocktail bars in London
• Brilliant concoctions mixed with fresh ingredients and an extra   
   dash of aplomb

EXPERIENCE

Wellness Centre and Fitness Centre
• Boutique consultative spa mineral-rich treatments 
• Products that refresh and revitalise
• Sauna and steam rooms
• Personal trainers from cardiotherapy to circuit  training and   
   yoga classes

Taj Khazana
• Luxury lifestyle boutique brand
• Showcases unique artefacts, collectibles, garments and accessories 
• Celebrating and supporting Indian artisans, traditional master   
   craftsmen and designers

Vintage Car Experience
• Access to an extensive fleet of chauffeured classic vehicles 
• Vintage Jaguar Daimler limousines, Bentleys and Rolls Royces
• Group and airport transfers, leisure experiences and 
   customised excursions

CONFERENCE ROOMS (GROUND FLOOR)

BANQUETING SUITES (FIRST FLOOR) 


